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AUGUST 1989

EXHIBITIONS

ILUNOIS FOLK ARTS FROM THE COLLECTION
-through August 13, Main Galleries
The rich heritage of central and southern Illinois folk arts is showcased in tbis
exhibition. Quilts, carvings, paintings, tatted and crocheted lace, weavings,
and other objects, drawn from the Tarble•s Permanent Collection, also demonstrate
the depth and variety of the Folk Arts Collection. According to folklorist Jens
Lund, 11 The folk arts of eastcentral and southern Illinois reflect the nature of
the area as a transition between Northern and Southern culture. 11 Lund served
as chief folklorist for studies, sponsored by Eastern•s College of Fine Arts ,
conducted to document central and southern Illinois folk arts. A number of works
have been added to the exhibition since it opened earlier in the summer. These
include a selection of turned and carved vessel forms and buttons by the late
Ferd Metten (formerly of Teutopolis), scherenschnitte by Polly Mitchel
(Carbondale), a carved panel by Thomas A. Bonner (Mt. Vernon}, a quilt by Eliza
Shrock (Arthur), an overshot coverlet by · Charlotte Baker (Charleston),
forged tools by Phillip Cable (Effingham), and a bridle by Amos and Ray Miller
(Arthur).
Along with tape recordings of 11 old time 11 music, the objects on exhibition were
collected as a result of the three eastcentral and southeastern Illinois folk arts
documentary projects conducted between 1976 and 1985, funded in part by grants
from the National Endowment for the Arts. Most of the works in the Tarble•s
·Folk Arts Collection were acquired with funding provided by a grant from the
Charles E. Merril Trust. In addition to purchasing works, objects are being
continually added to the Folk Arts Collection through donations from private
individuals. Selections from the Tarble Arts Center Folk Arts Collection have
twice been organized into exhibitions and toured throughout Illinois with support
from and through the auspic_e s of the Illinois Arts Council.

JUNE KRUTZA: CERAMICS, 1952-89
-August 18 -September 9, Main Galleries
This solo exhibition provides an overview of the work done by Dr. June Krutza
during her tenure on the faculty at Eastern Illinois University. Dr. Krutza is
retiring from Eastern at the end of the summer term. Making up the exhibition
are earlier vessel forms through recently completed totem and megalithic- type
configurations. This will be the first showing for a number of the very recent
works. A variety of clay bodies, glazes, and decoration speak to Dr. Krutza's
continual exploration of ceramics as a material for expression. Says Krutza,
"I have done a variety of things during my lifetime. I have not kept to one style
or idea, but there is continuity in my work."
Dr. Krutza joined the EIU faculty in 1952, teaching art education and high school
art at the Laboratory School. During her career at Eastern, she has taught a
wide variety of classes, most centered in the crafts area. Speaking of her
experiences as a teacher, Krutza says, "It's a real joy to see the students' abilities
develop in a short period of time." Dr. Krutza received a bachelor's degree in
biology and English, with a minor in chemistry, at Manchester College in Indiana.
Her MFA was received from Indiana University, and her doctorate in Education
was earned at Ohio State University. She has also studied at the Art Institute
of. Chicago. Her interest in ancient cultures and archeology, which is reflected
in much of her art work, has taken Dr. Krutza to India, Japan, England, Scotland,
Peru, and Mexico. Now that she is retiring, Dr. Krutza plans to do more traveling.
A reception to honor Dr. Krutza is scheduled for August 27th (see EVENTS).
WORKS ON PAPER FROM THE PERMANENT COLLECTION
-August 18 -September 9, Main Galleries
A number of sub-collections from the Tarble's Permanent Collection will be
on view. These include award-winning paintings purchased between 1979 and
1989 from the "Watercolor: Illinois" biennial juried competitions; pen and ink
drawings of historic scenes of Charleston, commissioned by the Charleston
Sesquisentennial Committee and donated for the Tarble's permanent collection;
and a selection of color lithographs printed at Plucked Chicken Press in Chicago,
and donated to the Tarble by Terry and Nancy Travis. This will be the first time
all of the paintings acquired through "Watercolor: Illinois" have been exhibited
together. These works chronical the ten years of the exhibition, displaying its
diversity in subject matter and approach. The historic scenes of Charleston
present six different buildings which have been razed, depicting styles from around
the turn of the century in public, commercial, and residential architecture. The
original prints produced through Plucked Chicken Press also present works in
a variety of approaches and subjects, all bound together through the medium
of color lithography and the eye of the press' curator, Will Petersen.
On exhibition will be works by local artists (Walter Sorge, Carl Wilen, Gaye

Harrison, Dianne O'Brien-Gunn, Norma Emmerich, Jim Donahoo, and Dick
Moldroski), recognized Illinois artists (David Driesbach, Virginia Ferrari, Ruth
Duckworth, and Ed Shay), and others.
CERAMICS FROM THE PERMANENT COLLECTION
-August 12- September 17, Brainard Gallery
This exhibition of ceramics from the collection was selected to compliment June
Krutza's solo exhibition. The exhibition also provides a cross-section of the
permanent collection, in terms of the kinds of artists represented and the variety
of styles and subjects addressed in the works. On view are works by nationally
recognized artists such as William Wilhelme, regional artists like Bob Dixson,
local artists/ Art faculty members including Bill Heyduck and June Krutz a, and
works by former Art graduate students such as Linda Bailey. There are
traditional-based functional works, including a celadon tea pot by Elaine Coleman;
work of a more contemporary style, like Paula Haughney's "Bust with Cross;"
and unattributed works, including a sculpture of a cat in a beret, and a platter
that might be a piece of folk art. (Information about any of the pieces exhibited,
particularly those by unknown artists, would be of use to the Tarble staff in
compiling collection records and information.)
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EVENTS

MUSICAL REVIEW: '23 SKIDDOO: A ROARING REVIEW OF THE 1920's
-August 10-12, Bpm & 13, 2pm
Musical theatre returns to the Tarble Arts Center when the Charleston Community
Theatre presents '23 Skiddoo in the main galleries. This production, directed
by Scott Saegesser, features many popular songs from the period - "What'll I
Do?," "Someone to Watch Over Me," "Toot, Toot, Tootsie," and "Ain't We Got
Fun?." Fads, fashions, and dances like the Charleston and the Lindy are also
part of the show. The ensemble consists of four women (Mary Lou Oseguera,
Vie Anglin, Eileen Sullivan, and Ana Cooper) and four men (Straford Wild, Gary
Lenz, Gary Denton, and Scott Saegesser). Tickets are $5 for adults, and $4 for
senior citizens, students, and children. Tickets may be purchased at the University
Theatre Ticket Office, in the Doudna Fine Arts Center, 1-5pm weekdays beginning
August 7th, or at the door beginning one hour before curtain time. Call 581-3110
for ticket information. This production is presented with assistance by the Tarble
Arts Center.

RECEPTION: NEW EIU FACULTY
-August 20, 3-Spm
A J:Eception for new Eastern faculty members and their spouses will be hosted
bJ tthe Office of Faculty Development. President Stanley Rives and . other
umversity and invited civic officials will greet the new faculty. Dean Vaughn
. Jaenike will provide an orientation on the arts activities available in the area.
ARTIST'S RECEPTION: JUNE KRUTZA
-August 27, 2-4pm
A reception to honor June Krutza, and to celebrate her solo exhibition of ceramics,
will be held in the main galleries. Everyone is invited to attend, as Dr. Krutza
begins her retirement after 37 years on the EIU faculty.
GALLERY TALK: JUNE KRUTZA
-August 31, 7pm
Artist June Krutza will present a gallery talk about her ceramics on display in
the main galleries.

NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS: June 15 -July 15, 1989
Family Patron

Individual Patron

Mr. & Mrs. William Furry

Martha Sue Grant
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FROM THE CURATOR

This summer, the Tarble Arts Center co-sponsored with the Casey Area Arts
Council the 6th Annual "Art in the :Park" workshop series at Fairview Park in
Casey, as part of the Tarble's outreach programming. The Tarble Arts center
will be working with the Casey Area Arts Council and the Charleston Area Arts
Council again in the near future. I am happy to report that with the support
of both arts councils and others, Tarble was able to write a successful
Artist-in-Education grant proposal to the Illinois Arts Council.
With the lAC grant money, the Tarble will host Jan Sullivan, from Chicago, as
an artist in residence next April. The artist's visit will initiate a satellite art
program at the Center for area high school students. I have interviewed high
school instructors in our service area to ensure support for such a program, with
the majority of instructors committing to strongly encouraging their students
to participate. The Casey Area Arts Council will host the artist at their facility
for a two session workshop. Ms. Sullivan will conduct a ceramic tile workshop
for Casey children, and the finished tiles will be installed permanently over the
Arts Council's doorway. The Charleston Area Arts Council will host Jan Sullivan
at the Tarble Arts Center. Together, the artist and the council will collaborate
in installing a temporary environmental sculpture outside the Tarble. The
installation of the work will be conducted in conjunction with the Family Sampler
Sunday program, with the general public invited to participate. In addition, the
artist will present visitations/workshops at four area junior high schools by
invitation. Hosting an Illinois artist for a one month residency will enable the
Tarble Arts Center to supplement its community outreach programming in a
significant manner.
- Donna Meeks

FROM THE DIRECTOR

Although the weather may not seem like it, autumn is almost her!3, and . with
it the start of a new program year. Two major exhibitions are planned for 1989~90.
Highlighting the fall schedule will be "Portraits and Prospects: British and Irish
Watercolors and Drawings from the Ulster Museum" (October 28 - December.
10). Circulated by the Smithsonian Institution, this exhibition presents works
from the late 1700 1s through to our era, totaling ninty-one pieces. Some of the
artists represented are J .M. W. Turner, Henry Fuseli, and Thomas Rolandson.
A special preview for Tarble members is being planned. Starting the new calendar
year will be a solo exhibition by an EIU alumni who is garnering an international
reputation - Virgil Grotfelt, who now lives in Houston, Texas. Along with an
exhibition of his large, expressive paintings on paper (January 19 - March 4),
the artist will be in residence for about a week1s time. Other exhibitions include
solo shows by June Krutza and Fern Samuels, the faculty of the Federal University
of Brazil at Salvador, early linguistic and lexicographic works from the Cordell
Collection at Indiana State University-Terre Haute, Illinois folk arts, selections
from the permanent collection, the annual exhibitions for the Art faculty and
student shows for undergraduates, graduates, and area school children.
Complimenting the exhibition program will be the visiting artists and speakers
series, film/video series, Family Sampler Sundays, and Christmas Art Sale. All
o:f these programs are presented in cooperation with the Art Department.
The performing arts get special emphasis this year. In addition to co-sponsoring
the annual Chamber Music Series with the Music Department and the Charleston
Community Theatre 1s production of 123 Skiddoo, the Tarble will be working with
the Theatre Arts Department to co-sponsor a children1s theatre tour which will
go to about ten area schools in the fall, and will invite schools to a campus
production in the spring. And there are tentative plans for the Tarble to sponsor
a special matinee presentation from The Nutcracker for area school children,
by the Indianapolis Ballet on December 5th, with assistance from the Physical
Education Department and the University Union Board. Other special events
planned include the installation of Michael Dunbar 1s sculpture, a watercolor
workshop in November, a bus trip to see the exhibition "Monet in the 190s 11 in
May, and the Illinois Medieval Association Annual Conference in February.
Educational programs will include an artist-in-residence in April, fall and winter
classes for children and adults, the 5th Grade Art Enrichment program, and a
series of programs for the Tarble 1s volunteer docents.
This is an ambitious year of programs for the Tarble Arts Center. Your
participation, in attendance and as a contributing member, is urged. I invite
everyone to take full advantage of this rich and balanced offering of activities
presented by the TAG staff and volunteers, and made possible through membership
contributions and grant support from the. Illinois Arts Council. Enjoy!
-Michael Watts

UPCOMING FOR SEPTEMBER

Chamber Music Series: Rythmic Union
Film/Video Series: 14th Festival of Illinois Film
Exhibition: 1989 Art Faculty Exhibition ··
Reception: Art Faculty Exhibition
Exhibition: Fern Samuels: Connections
Docent Meeting
Artist's Lecture a Reception: Fern Samuels

a Video

-Sept. 10, 3-5pm
-Sept. 14, 7prn
-Sept. 15 - Oct. 22
-Sept. 17, 2-4pm
Sept. 23 - Oct. 29
-Sept. 25, lOam
-Sept. 27, 7pm
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STAFF:
Donna Meeks, Cur a tor of Educa tio~
Edith Malehorn, Secretary

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

i Dr. Vaughn Jaenike, Dean of Fine
I
i VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS:

Arts

I

; Maggie Hollowell and Corrinne Joyner- Docents
Ruth Jaenike - Gift Shop

Barbara Watts- Sales/fl.ental Gallery

• GENERAL INFORMATION:
Open Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10am-5pm, Sat. 10am-4pm, Gun. 1-4pm; closed Mondays and
holidays. Admission is free unless noted otherwise. For information or to schedule
a group tour telephone 217/581-ARTS(-2787}. The Tarble Arts C e nter is located on
South Ninth Street at Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus.
The Tarble Arts Center is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council,
a state agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts.

